"Tony" Mosquito Disappears

PHILADELPHIA, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19, 1907

SPECIAL TO THE HERALD

"Tony" Mosquito, a barber, at 3017 Woodward avenue, was sur- prised yesterday when they tried to collect their winnings by the report that he was in the vicinity and had skipped town in the company of about $500 belonging to University students.

The exact sum of money held by Mosquito has not yet been determined. One fraternity is said to have lost some $1,200 and one undergraduate $268. There were many smaller sums also with Mosquito enough to statisfy them.

Pennsylvania men all last week were in the thick of things in the Union, debating and playing baseball. As soon as news of the victory arrived many of them hurried to Mos- quiato to collect their winnings. The barber told them that he had placed all the money in a bank and would give checks for it on Monday morning.

On Sunday "Tony" tucked his suitcases full of money and took the train to New York for a few days. When students looked for him they were told that he had disappeared completely and with him all trace of their money.

Director of Public Safety Clay was informed of the facts and City Hall was telegraphed to look for the missing barber.

Some time afterward the Univer- sity Barber Shop for three years for F. Rona, who owns a syndicate of barber shops in this city. His repu- tation for returning money wagered in the past has been too good.

Philadelphia Selects Affirmative.

J. K. Jellicoe, of the Philadelphia School of Columbia Uni- versity, notified the Philathion debating committee yesterday that his society had selected the affirmative of the question, "Resolved, That Congress should impose a graduated inheritance tax, constitutionally conceded." This question will be debated by the two Phibs in Price Hall on December 6th. Trials for the Philathion team will be held next Friday evening. Choice of sides is optional and each speaker will be allowed a single speech of seven minutes.

Pennsylvania Football.

The score: Penn 12, 0.10 C. vs. '10 L., Houston 8, 140, 110, 168, 418; Souder, 147, 165, 183, 108, 14; Harkanson, 138, 158, 126, 148, 155; Moak, 154, 158, 108, 134, 145; 120, 88, 250. It was a good game. Both teams played with a great deal of spirit and the game was full of excitement. The score was 8,411 to 2,142.

The crowd then proceeded to Logan Hall, the Medical Laboratory, Houses of the Liberal, Law School and Dental Hall. The splendidly inclined toward the song to join in, too strong to resist, and by ten o'clock the number had increased to over two thousand people. At the Engineering House, and at both Dr. Ringer and Dr. Marburg made brief, felicitous addresses. This is the fourth consecutive unanimous decision of the Philathion, having won now every debate of the season. The members of the fourth-year class have both started the year 1907-08 off right by winning. Their initial debates with other colleges.

Architects: Winning Match.

The architects won the opening game in the interclass and intercolleges bowling tournament by defeating '09 C. yesterday in Houston Hall. The score was 2,114 to 2,142. Two of the last seven men to wear the blue and gold were high man for the contest. Juniors with 439, while Keeler led the architecs, his score being 555. Today's contest will meet the same.


'09 C. 125, 158, 147, 149, 454; Law, 125, 158, 125, 232, 287; Callender, 149, 119, 168, 418; Souder, 147, 150, 165, 473; Dr. Bow, 124, 158, 128, 406. Totals, 685, 723, 751, 2,142.

Junior Ball Committee Meeting.

The first meeting of the Junior Ball committee to-mor- row was held on November 18th. Fifteen of the members of the committee were present. Signed: Stockton Town- end, chairman.

Student's Celebrate Victory.

Elected over their unanimous victory over the Debat- ing Union of North Carolina, the Philathion debate de- legation arrived at West Philadelphia station yesterday with glowing ac- counts of southern hospitality. Every foot of standing room was occupied when the rival debating faced each other in Girard Hall, Chapel Hill, N. C. The victors were not only large and demonstrative but courteous, and Phil's team was frequently applauded and cheered for its members given at the close of the debate.

The Philathion delegation was back in College by five o'clock this morning. Practice will be held twice this week.

One fraternity is said to have lost about $1,200 and one undergraduate $268. There were many smaller sums also with Mosquito enough to statisfy them.

Director of Public Safety Clay was informed of the facts and City Hall was telegraphed to look for the missing barber.

Some time afterward the Univer- sity Barber Shop for three years for F. Rona, who owns a syndicate of barber shops in this city. His repu- tation for returning money wagered in the past has been too good.

Philadelphia Selects Affirmative.

J. K. Jellicoe, of the Philadelphia School of Columbia Uni- versity, notified the Philathion debating committee yesterday that his society had selected the affirmative of the question, "Resolved, That Congress should impose a graduated inheritance tax, constitutionally conceded." This question will be debated by the two Phibs in Price Hall on December 6th. Trials for the Philathion team will be held next Friday evening. Choice of sides is optional and each speaker will be allowed a single speech of seven minutes. Candidates are asked to meet Thursday next at 10 o'clock at the committee debate, committee, Paul, or the moder- ator, Wainger, by Thursday.

Association Football Candidates.

As a result of the success of the association football team report in the crew gym, gymnastics, at five o'clock this afternoon, it was voted by the executive committee that there was enough interest in the game to constitute a novel and interesting sport. It is expected that every member of the class be present. Signed: Stockton Town- end, chairman.

Computer-Disbray's upset victory over De-

After all is said and done comparative scores merely furnish a topic of conversation and have no real value in estimating a team. As eleven's relative strength can only be proved by its ability to win its biggest games, spirit counts for much even when there is almost equal ability on both sides. Yale's uphill fight against Princeton and our own magnificent triumph over Michigan, both on the same day, show what spirit can do.

At Pennsylvania we are banking upon this asset to give us a victory over Cornell to finish a glorious season, marked only by one now forgotten and fully redeemed defeat at the hands of a semi-professional team.

The Junior Ball
Class of 1909
Friday Even's, November 29
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Now that it is settled that both Columbia and Pennsylvania have two of the best teams in the history of football, interest in the Thanksgiving Day game is warming up. There is an indication that this game, which ends the season for both teams, may determine the 1907 gridiron championship.

At least some of the critics of the game see the figures. It is argued that Yale did no more than tie West Point while Cornell defeated the Army team 13-0. Yale also defeated Princeton 12-0, who were beaten by Cornell 6-0. Harvard being out of the question this year, having been badly defeated twice, it remains for Cornell and Pennsylvania to fight it out. The University if it wins this game may also on the same basis claim the American championship, having defeated Michigan, the acknowledged champion of the West.

By another road of reasoning the championship goes to Yale, who defeated Princeton 12-0, who defeated the Indiana 15-0, who turn defeated Pennsylvania 56-0. It may also be noted that Penn State defeated Cornell 8-4. It is easy to see, therefore, that to size up the teams by the comparative score method is to arrive nowhere but to argue in a circle.

By another method it is made to look as though the teams ranked with Princeton, first; Yale, second, and Pennsylvania, third. This is done by substituting the points made by opponents and comparing an average number of points for each game. Pennsylvania, with eleven games played a much harder schedule, has to stand by this process on the same basis with the other teams who have played no more than nine games and most of them much lighter calibre. The following will show the standing of the teams on this scale:

Princeton, 252—opponents, 25, in nine games; average, 9.
Yale, 206—opponents, 16, in nine games; average, 12.
Pennsylvania, 244—opponents, 26, in eleven games; average, 11.
Cornell, 172—opponents, 33, in nine games; average, 15.

Students' Smoker Tonight

Feature of Entertainment in Norton Club Will Be James Burton.

The Houston Club smoker for all Pennsylvania men will be given this evening, at eight o'clock, in the auditorium.


James Burton is known as the "Merry Wizard," and will be the feature of the evening's program.

An effort will be made to decide by a popular vote what animal Pennsylvania shall select as symbolical. Posters showing different animals' heads upon the University seal will be exhibited in order to assist in making the selection.

Medical Notice

House officers' examination for the positions of second medical externe, second surgical externe and second gynecological and ophthalmological externe will be held at Carney Hospital, Old Harbor street, South Boston, on Saturday, November 26th, at four. The term of service is for six months and two weeks, beginning April 1, 1908. Applicants must have the degree of M. D. before the beginning of their service. Application papers must be obtained at the hospital or by mail from the secretary of the medical staff. Application papers must be mailed to the secretary before November 25th. Each applicant will be examined in medicine, surgery, gynecology and ophthalmology. John T. Bottomly, medical staff secretary.

Junior Football Notice

All holders for Junior College team are asked to report on Franklin Field at four o'clock. Signed: Francis C. Rogers, captain.

University Debate Committee

University debate committee will meet tomorrow, at 2:15 P. M., promptly, In Room 207, College Hall.

Camera Club Postone Meeting

The meeting of the Camera Club, scheduled for last evening, has been postponed till next Monday at 8.30 P. M.

Junior Pin Lost

Lost, a class pin, marked "A. H. B. '97," Finder please return to Pennsylvania office.
BONYFORD, May 8—The Pennsylvania scientific football team was defeated by the Michigan football team, which is the most moderate in the city. The game was the finest the team had ever seen. Our boys convolt, as they walked through that incomprehensibly dense avenue of Pennsylvania cheering to the train, that we'd win that game or why the temptation?

R. P. Patucla said: "That was my first big game, but I certainly enjoyed the sensation. I am just hoping that I can participate in an equally glorious victory against Cor nell.

After a few hours, the crowd broke up into smaller crowds and secured the campus for members of the team who had not been heard from before. "Gus" Zolser was captured in the Engineer's Building and Gallagher in front of the gymnasium, both making short speeches. "Buddy" Green, captain of the 1896 team which defeated Michigan 17-6, was waylaid on Walnut Street and had been captured, as did Scarlet and Draper, who were found in the Medical Laboratory. Keene shiled the crowd by opportunely heading as Anglers of Illinois, otherwise too, would have been required to barricade the crowd. Rain prevented the tenderfoot from having been held in the evening, so it was postponed until Thursday at 7:30 P. M.

News of Other Colleges.

The Bohemian Kubelik, the noted Bohemian violinist, will play at the University of Illinois on Thanksgiving night. Yale University Dramatic Association will give a Spanish, a French, and a German play next Monday night.

Minnesota is contemplating the resumption of athletic relations with Michigan and a subsequent break with Carlisle. A women's college club has been organized at Minnesota. Both men and women have been enrolled as members.

Chicago University has received $10,000 from Mr. Carnegie as a contribution to the Harper Memorial Library Fund.

The medical students at Chicago will attend the Chicago-Indian game dressed in their white laboratory garb. A special section has been reserved for them.

Rev. E. A. Greenmeier, president of the United States of Phi Beta Kappa, installed a chapter of Phi Beta Kappa at Illinois last week.

The album, "The Doll's House," is being presented at a Minneapolis theatre under the auspices of the University of Minnesota English Department.

There was a class rush last week between the first and second-year women at the University of Nevada. According to the "Nevada Record," "this is the first rush to occur among the women for many years, and counselors state that they would like to see the fun repeated."

Baldwin Locomotive Works

We are showing a splendid assortment of exclusive styles for the student. They include Wraggs, Grays and the new Wine-Colored effects. Best quality trimmings and workmanship. Moderate prices.

Sack Suits, $25.00 to $50.00.

Overcoats, $35.00 to $60.00.

SAVIN & MCKINNEY

TAILORS

1227 WALNUT STREET, PHILA., PA.

We have moved next door to our old location, into very much larger quarters. Our stock this year is simply great, and you will say so when you see it. We show over a thousand styles of cloth, selected exclusively for young men's trade, and there isn't the slightest doubt that we can't please you.

And for the class of work we do, our prices are the most moderate in the city. Suits, $25 to $40.

Overcoats, $25 to $50.

Tuxedo and Full Dress Suits, $35 to $60.

Pyle, Innus & Barbieri

—COLLEGE TAILORS—

1115 Walnut Street, Philadelphia

Baldwin Locomotive Works

SINGLE EXPANSION AND COMPOUND LOCOMOTIVES

Broad and Narrow-Gauge Locomotives, Mine and Furnace Locomotives, Compressed-Air Locomotives, Tramway Locomotives, Plantation Locomotives, Oil-Burning Locomotives, Electric Locomotives with "Westinghouse Motors," Electric Car Trucks with or without Motors.


E. WEINSTOCK

MERCHANT TAILOR AND IMPORTER

10 Per Cent. Discount for All New Work

FULL DRESS AND TUXEDO SUITS TO ORDER

3718 SPRUCE STREET

Established 1859. Opp. Dorn's

University Text-Books

Both new and second-hand, for all departments, to be had at

McVEY'S BOOK STORE

1209 ARCH STREET

BONDI COMPANY

Stationers, Engravers and Makers of

Progr Commons and Menus

1516 CHESTNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA

Sketches and Estimates Submitted

June-Sept.

A NEW POSTER

ON SALE AT

University Laundry

2607 WOODLAND AVENUE.

It's a

FOWNES

That's all you need to know about a

GLOVE

Browning King & Co. 1524.1526 Chestnut St. Philadelphia

Overcoats, Suits, Dress Suits and

everything in clothing. In the newest
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Holmes Wins Architectural Prize.

The prize membership in the C-Square Club, offered annually to the student having the highest standing in the Senior Class of the Architectural Department, has been awarded to Gerald A. Holmes, '98, who is the art editor of "Punch Bowl" and a member of the 1908 Recital committee. C. A. McGrew won the same honor in the second-year special class.

The work of the fourth, fifth and sixth grades in design is now on exhibition in the third floor of College Hall.

A Matter of Common Sense.

We take it for granted that no wise and honest man believes that he is getting something for nothing when clothing is offered him—for whatever pretended reason—at less than its value.

Under its true colors it is worth all it costs.

We believe that the clothing made by Browning, King & Company is as fine as it is made.

We'll leave it to the judgment of any well-informed man.

Suit $15 to $40.

Overcoats $18 to $60.

N. E. M. T. B. Smoker.

Northeast Manual Training School men now in the University are in-

vited to attend the smoker to be given on Tuesday, November 26th, in Houston Club, by the Northeast Manual Club. An entertaining pro-

gram is being arranged. Harold C.

Welnstock will tell of his experiences on the "Saratoga" and of his trip to France, on a cattle boat, the talk be-

ing illustrated by some three hundred lantern slides.

Esperanto Club Meeting.

The Esperanto Club met in the Houston Club last evening. Professor

Grillon, of the Central Manual Train-

ing School, the instructor, was in change as usual. Any college man

who wishes to learn this language is requested to hand in his name to President Gillian, as new members are needed to carry on the work.

Banjo Rehearsal Tomorrow.

Banjo Club will have an extra re-

hearsal tomorrow, at 7 P. M., in the

studio, in preparation for the first

concert, which will be given next

Friday night in the Bellevue-Straford.

The Banjo and Mandolin Clubs are to

play between the acts of a charity

play, given on that evening. Signed

Norman W. Harner, leader.

"1907 Athletic News."

Gray's Athletic Shop to the front

of the "Little Things" story room, southern exposure; tele-

phone. 4731 Island avenue.
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WE LIKE TO WORK

For the man who cares for appearance.

Laundring the evening dress shirt is our specialty.
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